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Songs of Passion Psalms in Lent 
PSALM 121 

!
“The Sun will not harm you by day, nor the moon by night…” 

!
Main Point: In your journey of life, keep trusting in God’s protection, even when you suffer. 

!
When I go on road trips, I like to travel with good music.   !
My top ten list of road trip albums might include: !

• Radiohead - The Bends 
• Bob Dylan - Oh Mercy 
• Joni Mitchell - Heijira 
• Pink Floyd - Meddle 
• Van Morrison - Inarticulate Speech of the Heart 
• Paul Brady - Nobody Knows, The Best of Paul Brady 
• Aretha Franklin - Amazing Grace 
• Glen Gould - Bach, Goldberg Variations (1955 version) 
• Ennio Moricone - 50 Movie Themes Hits (Gold Edition) 
• The Tony Bennet / Bill Evans Album 
• Ella Fitzgerald - The Cole Porter Song Book 
• Keith Jarret - Solo Concerts Lausanne and Bremen 
• Kurt Elling - Dedicated to You, Kurt Elling Sings the songs of Coltrane and Hartman (Live)  !

That should get me all the way to Sydney. !
Remember back to the days of Walkmans, and the car cassette player? Making mix tapes for road trips used to 
be such an important part of the journey preparation.  These days, all the fun is taken out, because our 
telephones, carry 50,000 songs on them.  Who would have thought!  !
Songs of Ascent 
The idea, of music helping the journey along, has long been part of human culture.  Think of the sailors who sung 
sea-shanties, and the soldiers who walked through jungles singing .     !
This morning we are looking at a Psalm from the collection called the Songs of Ascent - Psalms 120-134.  These 
were psalms or songs sung while traveling to the three annual festivals in Jerusalem.  These songs reflect “the 
concerns and interests of everyday life that might occupy the minds of lay pilgrims.”   [Mays, 7541 of 8872].   !
They also reveal the convictions and concerns that would be appropriate for pious pilgrims.  These are Jewish 
pilgrims who are seeking God’s presence and influence in their life.  They want protection and blessing.  They 
confess complete dependence on God.  And they walk in confidence and hope because they know that when 
they get to Jerusalem, they will be met by the broader community of God, and there they will be blessed. !
——————— !
So, why don’t you picture yourself hopping in the car, on an early morning before dawn, and you’re about to go 
on a road trip.  You’ve got your bag of mints and your take away coffee.  Now, let’s put in the mix tape for the 
journey, and the first song that comes up is the Song of Ascent, Psalm 121. 

!
Psalm 121 

1 I lift up my eyes to the mountains—  
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where does my help come from?  !
When I look to the hills, I think of the Lord.  Perhaps because there is danger in the hills, wild animals, thieves, 
even dangerous paths to tread.   !
Growing up our family went to Halls Gap in the Grampians national park.  Even on an easy touristy walk up the 
pinnacle there are dangerous paths, you could slip and seriously hut yourself.  Thus, you can understand why 
the grand vision of the mountains would cause me to pray for God’s help.   !
Also, as a jewish pilgrim, when I look to up to the mountains, I see the hills around Jerusalem. “Where does my 
help come from?” Of course on Zion, his holy mountain, the Lord will answer to my cry of help? !

2 My help comes from the Lord,  
the Maker of heaven and earth.  !

It is the Lord who is the single all sufficient help who will give me protection.  If the Lord created heaven and 
earth, he also has power over the hills and anything that might be lurking in them.  Any threat I might come 
across in those hills, is more than out matched by the creator of of the universe. 

3 He will not let your foot slip—  
he who watches over you will not slumber;  

4 indeed, he who watches over Israel  
will neither slumber nor sleep.  !

Well that’s me, let’s talk about you.  What can you expect from the Lord on this journey to Jerusalem?  You can 
have confidence because The Lord is the great Divine Keeper.  He will protect every step of your feet along the 
way.  And you don’t need to fear that he will ever stop watching you. Some people think if God goes quiet for a 
while it’s because he has fallen asleep.  But at those times, remember the Lord doesn’t ever shut his eyes and 
doze off.  He is endlessly awake and attentive.  Remember what Isaiah says, “He will not grow tired or weary.”  In 
fact, if anything, if you get weary, he will give you strength because Isaiah 40 also says “those who hope in the 
Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles” !
So, the Lord is your keeper: he guards you, protects you, preserves you, and keeps you safe. !

5 The Lord watches over you—  
the Lord is your shade at your right hand;  !

One way you can think about how amazing God’s protection over you is like this:   !
He is like a huge shade tree, like an enormous lush Oak Tree,  whose limbs hang over you with its densely 
populated green leaves.  You can stand under the tree and it will be at least ten degrees cooler.  In fact, !

6 the sun will not harm you by day,  
nor the moon by night. !

This is poetic license, but the point is, you can be confident that you will be safe from the UV of the sun in the 
day and the moon by night.  Of course, what I actually mean is that you need to trust that the Lord will protect 
you from the physical dangers that are all around you – all evil - every threat.   This song is a prayer for travel.  
We travellers can feel safe departing and arriving, and all along the way.  We can have complete trust in God in 
every season of risk. !
MAIN POINT OF PSALM 121 - Trust in the God who Protects us!
The main point of the Psalm is this: !
Throughout the journey of your life, have complete trust in the Lord’s help and protection. !
So my question for us all this morning is this, “how that trust in the Lord’s help and protection working out for 
you?”  Do you trust that God’s hand is over your life?  Do you look to the hills of life, the risky sections of the 
pathway of your life, and know where your help comes from?  Do you feel protected?  Do you feel guided? 
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!
Mary - A Christian who has suffered her ‘fair share’ 
Let me tell you a story about a woman I used to go to church with, who I’m going to call Mary.  That’s not her real 
name, but I’ve changed it for the sake of privacy.  She was and is a faithful Christian woman who was like an 
elder at our church.  She is prayerful, and pastoral, and is like everyone’s Nanna.  She even looks like a Nanna.  
She’s been a faithful Christian her whole life and never given up on Jesus and is a great encouragement to a lot 
of people.  As a young woman she met a man, and they married and had children.  And during those first few 
years, all was going well for their life.  But then her husband started abuse her.  And then, eventually the abusing 
her: including physical abuse.  After a long struggle, she eventually feared for her and her children’s safety so 
much that she left him.  And they eventually divorced.  Some years went by. And then she met another man, who 
was gentle and kind, and servant hearted.  And they married.  And had a long and happy marriage.  But then in 
her 60s, her husband, whom she loved, had a heart attack, and he died.  And she was left a widow.  And she 
wouldn’t have been normal if she didn’t cry out in pain, “Why God?….Why have you allowed this to happen?….I 
thought you were there for me?”  !
What does the promise of God’s protection mean? 
One of the most common shocks for us people - Christians included - is when we are faced with significant pain, 
disappointment, and even evil.   Hardship happens to everyone.  Nobody has a life free from hardship.  Sure, it 
happens to different people at different points in their lives.  And some people get more than, what you might 
consider, their fair share.  But we all have to face it somewhere along the journey.  So what, then does the 
Psalm’s instruction to us actually mean, that throughout the journey of our lives, we can have complete trust in 
the Lord’s help and protection? !
IS HE HELPING AND PROTECTING ME OR NOT? !
————————————— !
How do you interpret Psalms? 
It’s sometimes a bit confusing for the modern day Christian to know what to make of some of the Psalms.  They 
sometimes talk about ideas that seem a bit removed for the postmodern Melbourne person, like praising God 
that he has destroyed your enemies turned them to ruin.  What are supposed to make of these Hebrew poems?  
How do we apply them to our lives? !
Jesus’ Psalms 
So to answer this question, let me offer a general rule.  And that is that they are Jesus’ Psalms before they were 
ever our Psalms.  Jesus read them, he prayed them, and he applied them to his life.  He drew on the power of the 
prose when he was praising his Father in Heaven, and when he was facing great suffering.  As we start to think 
about how Psalm 121 might apply to Jesus, we then can see how it applies to us. !
It is lent, so let’s reflect on the days before Jesus died.  The pressure was mounting.  He knew his hour was 
coming.  Last Tuesday in the Lent Bible Study, we looked at Mark 9, when Jesus reveals to his disciples that he 
would have to be handed over to the hands of men to be killed.  And so, in the garden of Gethsemane, when he 
trembled in his prayers, he looked to the mountains for God’s help, and he said, “if it be at all possible, let this 
cup pass me by.”  Now God did send Jesus help, an angel from heaven appeared and strengthened him.  But he 
was still in anguish, and he sweated blood.  And let’s notice, that one thing God didn’t do, was take away the 
suffering that was to come for him when he was mocked and humiliated, whipped, and crucified with common 
criminals.  And then, when on the cross, as he was baring our sins, his judgment did involve the removal of God’s 
hand of protection, “my God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”  God stopped being his shade at his right 
hand, Jesus was no longer shielded from the sun and the moon.   And so he died on the cross, and was buried. !
————————— !
Jesus rose - God’s whole story 
But you see, this is where we need to see the whole story.  Because, three days after Jesus died, God did 
demonstrate his hand of protection and help over Jesus’ life.  Because Jesus rose from the dead.  And as is God 
way, he turned evil for good.  So God did watch over Jesus’ coming and going both now and forevermore.  The 
disciples didn’t expect it, they were shocked - not just Thomas who doubted his resurrection - they all didn’t 
believe the women when they came running from the tomb.  But what we need to see, is that the Jesus who is in 
anguish in the Garden of Gethsemane, did in that moment perfectly trust in his Father, he did believe in the 
promises of this Psalm.   
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!
Suffering and God’s protection 
So for us, if we want to have a mature understanding of what it means to believe that God has his hand over 
your life, it doesn’t mean you will be free from all suffering, it doesn’t mean that you won’t have tragedy in your 
life, but it does mean that God will give you everything you need, and that, just as Jesus resurrected, so you too 
can be assured that ultimately you too will be resurrected.  !
This truth has been put well in the Heidelberg Catechism, written in the 16th century.  Questions 26 and then 
28 are answered this way: !
 To believe in God the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, is, the catechism teaches, to “trust in him so 
 completely that I have no doubt that he will provide me with all things necessary for body and soul.  Moreover, 
 whatever evil he sends upon me in this troubled life he will turn to my good, for  he is able to do it, being  
 almighty God, and is determined to  do it, being a faithful Father…We are to be patient in adversity,  grateful in 
 the midst of blessing, and to trust out faithful God and Father for the future” !
We need to trust that God knows what he is doing 
See to even ask the question “why would God allow innocent people to suffer” assumes that nowhere in all the 
knowledge of the universe, can there be any possible reason for people’s suffering to occur.  But this assumes 
that we know all the answers.  And as Job discovered, we can’t possibly know what God is thinking.  All we can 
do, is hold on to the gospel conviction that God will turn any evil into good.  !
So throughout the journey of your life, when you have complete trust in  the Lord’s help and protection, 
remember that only God sees the ultimate picture of history, know that he is a God who takes evil and makes 
good out of it, and know that ultimately, if you have faith in Jesus, that your destination is eternity with your 
perfectly loving creator. !
How is this Psalm fulfilled by Jesus? 
There is one more point of hope we can say about Psalm 121.  And this is where I will conclude. !
Not only are the Psalms for Jesus first and then for us, but also, (and this is our second rule for reading the 
Psalms Christianly) this is a Psalm fulfilled by Jesus.  How has the main idea of psalm 121 found its purposes 
fulfilled in Jesus?’ !
The New Testament offers the assurance of help and protection from Jesus to those who belong to him.  Jesus is 
our Good Shepherd, who protects the sheep that have been given to him: “No one will snatch them out of my 
hand” he says (John 10:28).  Peter and Paul explain that, once you have faith and trust in Jesus, he will be the 
shepherd and guardian of your soul (1 Peter 2:25; Phil 4:7).  So when we read the promises of 121, the promises 
that he will protect us from evil, from physical harm and danger, that is a testimony of God’s providence in the 
life of believers through Jesus Christ.   !
We should hold on to this trust, throughout all our life’s journey, all our comings and goings, no matter what 
challenges we face.  !
We have arrived at our destination, and the music for the car trip has ended.
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